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TWO THOUSAN]) :MILES ON HORSEBACK. 

LETTER L 

LEA \ ' E..~ORTR, KANSAS, JUM l, 186G. 

WITHIN the memory of living men, the adventur
ous traveller from the Atlantic cities to the Great 
West made bis outfit and start, first from Scbeoeoa 
tady, then Chambersburg, then Clarksburg (Va.). 
Lat.er came Limest.one (now Maysville), Kaskaskia, 
St. Louis, aod Independence. Now even Leaven
worth is getting too far East, and soon the iron rail 
will clamp East and West together, leaving neither 
plains nor savage frontier for dangerous way(a.ring 
and exciting adventure with horse and rifle. 

There are many officers sti1l in service who, being 
ordered from St. Louis t.o Fort Leavenworth, have 
considered themselves fortunate in · reaching their 
destination in sixteen days. We have just made 
the same trip in twenty-six hours. 

Leavenworth claims for her correct census 25,000 
iohabitaot.s. . On inquiry, I am satisfied that the 

_ place may be fairly credited with a population of 
20,000, of which 15,000 may be classed as perma
nent and 5000 as ftoatiog. Immense numbers of 
teams and wagons for transportation 'of merchan
dise and Govetoment stores to Utah, New Mexico, 
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Nebraska, and l\lontana; are fitted out . here, ~ving · 
employment. to a small army of drivers, me~hanics, 
and contractors. The town is well and handsome_ly 
built. Judging from the well-grade~ avenues and 
flagged gutters, I should say its · municipal affairs 
were in good hands. The naming of cross streets 
after the Kickapoo, Delaware, Dakotah, and other 
Indian tribes, is a pleasing variation · from :rust., 
Second, Third. The stores and shops are almost 
metropolitan in their stock and ·variety. Three daily 
papcr::t, well sup11ortcd, give ai1 idea of importance 
and activity. 

On a high and commanding site, a Catholic cathe
dral of substantial brick is now going up, and is 
almost ready for roofing. Judging by the eye, I 
should say its size was one hundred and eighty feet 
by ninety. Bishop J.fiege, who il:4 to officiate in it, 
has been a missionary in Kansas since 1851, at 
which period there were not five white men within 
its boundaries. l\Iaterial for building seems to be 
plenty and put to good use, as several edifices, stores 
and dwellings, attest~ Of hotels there is no lack, and 
Leavenworth, t.oo, has its Tremont, Everett, Pla nters', 
and Astor. Alas, there are no longer· any rustic vil
lage;; with a single tavern and simple population! 

Oar young towns, like our young . children, are 
scarcely fledged before they are full grown. The 
children assume old manners and the small towns 
put on city airs. Every little place must have its 
" Metropolitan," its " Varieties," and its " saloons," 
just as every boy must smoke his cigar and play 
biJliards, and every girl of fifteen wear tbe silk and 
diamonds which, in countries of high civilization, are 
only awarded to matronly maturity. 
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J;i'ort Leavenworth. lies· three miles north of the 
city: It was established . as a ~-t . in 1827, and 
called. Cantonment Lea,enworih, after the . ciom
manding officer of the Third Infantry, who built its 
first huts. A part of the same regiment now garri
sons the place, and the present ~-t commander, 
Colonel Hoffman, was on duty ti..~ in 1~28 as 
Second L1eutenant. The position is fine, on, a high 
bluff of the l\fissouri Ri\"er, commanding a beaotifal 

"View of the Iowa shore and surroaudrn'T countJT. 
. ' 0 -

. The reservation in whieh 'the fort ~-=and.--, some 
miles square, extends to the edge of the town and 
has excited . the cupidity of politicians and specula
tors to a high degree. About the peri<>"l of.the Fort 
SDelling swindle - the palmy days of the noble, 
disinterested Floyd-a nice little plan WclS on foot 
for it.s sale. 

Returning to t.own I pa..'-Sed numben of the ox 
trains used in freighting merchandise to New Mex-
ico. They are remarkable, each ~CT()n team COD•! cy; 
sisting of ten yokes of fine ~.xeo, selected and u-: .. 
ranged not only for drawing but for pictorial effect,, ...Q.a.'\.._ ... t 
in sets of twenty, either all black. au whi1e, all; 
spotted, or otherwise marked uoifonoJy. · i 

Each set of twenty oxen dr.iws from 6000 to' 
8000 pounds, and makes the journey bm Leaven-\ 
worth to Santa Fe at the contract rate of seven I 
miles per day. Thereby hangs a ta1e which I have 
not time to tell at preseo~ having special bc0 foess 
with saddlers and outfitters. We start in the morn
ing ; but not by the Santa Fe trail That route 
has no longer the cbann of novelty- What say you 
to a diffe~nt, circuitous, and far more interesting 
route? - a route that will take us through Kansas, 

. '. ?_ .,. "':• ~ :x. ..,,, • .) i"t,'_,f;\ ,;-;~~:.: ·: .. ~; ... · · .. .. ' ~"-··-.. 
·:.:'~, ~=:, ,• , · .. ; 
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Nebraska,' Colorad~·, and New ·l\lexico ~returning. 
by the Ri~-Grande, Pecos, and Arkansas Rivers, with 
a glimpse at Deriver; the · gold mines, Pike's Peak, 
and a slice of the dreaded Llano Estacado by way 
of relish- a matter of some twenty-fo~ hundred· 
miles? 
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B..L-ixs OF TJJE LrrrLE BL'CE Rn·£R, lu~AS, June 7, 186~ 

LITTLE BLUE is a branch of the ·Big Blue - a 
· branch of the Kaw or Kansas - a branch of the 
l\Iissouri; latitude 401; longi~de 98}. " And. 
there," as Dr. Marigold remarks, "you have me." I 
rather lay stress upon the river portion of my date, 
for here in this endless monotony of -prairie, a . river 
with its trees and green ·fringes of bushes, is a lovely 
and refreshing spectacle. 

.After a week on these boundless stretches of herb
age, the main impression left is that you have here
tofore had but a limited idea of territorial grandeur. 
Upon them all the armies of the earth might · review, 
manreuvre, fight, and even retreat without danger of 
·being found, if they chose t.o remain beyond th_e ho
rizon line. Kingdoms could be carved ont of them, 
and dozens of principalities made up out of the par
ings and slicingt,, 

You ride a week, and move rapidly t.oo, and from 
daybreak to sunset., as you pass on, the grand prairie 
spreads out before you, behind, right and le.ft,
stretching to the horizon, apparently boundless. 
The sight from the White Mountains, from the 

, Righi, or from any other picturesque "coign of van
tage," is a mere matter of kaleidoscope and child's 
play t.o it. 

The view of these prairies is often · compared _to 
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that of t~e ·sea,- and . the ~~~parison is correct. 
_Th~re is the same boundles;,, sweep to th_e ·eye, with 
roJlmg waves of green from hori_zon to horizon - the 
same undulating play of sunshine and shade 011 1ts 
face - - the same solitude -the same solemn and- si
lent grandeur. And the resemblance in its features 
of life are not dis.similar. A distant waaon is a sail 

t:, ' 
and wrecks strew its strands as they do the ocean's 
shores. Bones of animals that have perished by the 
wayside ·line the route, and, of themselves, tell you 
of the scores of thousands that have passed on this 
great highway to the Pacific. After leaving Leav
enworth, you notice them every mile or two. Soon 
they become more numerous, and now we- pass 
them, carcasses and bones of oxen . and mules, at 
very short intervals. 

The first hundred miles (the whole distance from 
Leavenworth to Fort Kearney is two hundred and 
ninety-four miles) of the ro°'te, is to some extent 
through a settled country. The soil, black as your 
hat, is so rich that the earth looks as though it 
would laugh if-you tickled it.. New farms are -evi
dently increasing rapidly, as the road itself shows. 
Being public· do~ain, traveJlers have followed the· 
most favorable unduiations of the ground, without 
reference to the quantity of land covered. But as 
new farms are made, we find ourselves sent right or 
left, down hill or up, by' the inclosure of the old 
route. We passed many newly fenced fields that 
have taken in large sections of 'the ioad. -

I have not seen Southern Kansas, which, I am 
told, is far superior to Northern Kansas. It must be 
a beautiful countryJ for the northe~t corner of the 
State,_ through which I passed, is sufficiently fertile 
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to satisfy ~ny reasonable u{a~-~-. It i~-i~poss"ibl_e, fuo, . . . '-
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. LA.ST. "J:OWNS. ~ RAN<;:HES • . : . 

that farmu~g can be more ·remunerative ·anywhere ·_- - - r 
else, for the farmer ca~ sell at his own door ·and at t . . - , . ;, 
city pric~s~ every thing he ~an raise~l I ~et a young 
'1J8D dnvmg an ox t.eam, yest.erday, who had just 
been up to Fort Kearney to sell his corn at a dollar 
and a half per bushel. He and his brother cuitivat.e 
fifteen acres of gr<'und, aU in corn, and . for the past 
two year1:1 have sold what they do not use at the r~t.e 
of about six hundred · dollars per annu·m. Ile told 
me he was from Dutchess County,-Ncw York, ·and· 
bas lived in Southern Ncbra:-;ka for eight years. _ 

The towns and villages _rapidly dimiuish as you 
approach the Nebraska frontier. Seneca, Nemaha 
County, and Marysville, l\larshall - County, are the 
_last two; and are both nice and thriving villages 
of som~ six hundred inhabitants each.· Ma1'$hall 
County' has five hundred voters. . 

As yet we have not passed a single town in · 
Nebra~ka, nor, I might say, even a farm proper. · 
Things already begin to take a California or New 
Mexico tinge, aud a house is now a ranch, coosist
il_)g, generally, of a log . building roofed with earth 
and grass, an adjoining inclosure, palisaded with• 
heavy sticks of wood, and a well The.re are but 
few of them, - mostly stations of the Overland 
Stage Company,- all having an air of half dwell
ing, half castle ; n<>t without .reason, for as lat.e ae 
August, 1864, they were burnt by the Indians, as far 
as the Little .Blue. 

As well as I could observe, without leaving the 
road, the hills we have passed appear to be ·of car• 

1 Until yesterday I had been payfog five centl ~ glass (one hal(piat) (Gr 
milk ; since getting into Nebruka we pay ten. . 
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8 . GEOLOGY. - PRAIRIE CARPET. _; BIRDS.· 

.boniferous lhnestone/ . strati_fied horizontally, arid 
coming out occasionally on the· 'Yater-courses in 
prominent escarpments. As we advance·, the lime
stone becomes . more ferruginous and the groves of 
hickory an,d white and black walnut on the banks of 
streams less frequent. Yesterday a part of the prai
rie we passed over was strewn with masses of por
phyritic granite and pebbles of quartz and porphyry •. 
· The beautiful prairie carpet is, at this season, va
riegated wit.h a rich collection of "'ild flowers - the 
rose, pink, phlox, cluster .lily (which here grows sin
gle), the amorpha in full bloom, large and luxuriant, 
while near the streams we find digitalis, renothera 
with its bright, yellow flowers, and a species of .mal
low. 

The prairie-rose is abundant to profusion, and 
gave rise to a spirited di:Scussion in camp last night 
-one claiming it to be a sweet-briar, another the 
prairie-rose ; " for," argued he, "if a rose that grows 
on the prairie is not a prairie-rose, I should like to 
know what is!" 

And we have birds to· enliven our progress. The 
road is alive with the mule-bird, whip-poor-wiIJ, 
doves, plover, and meadow lark. Of grouse, or prai
rie chicken, we have scared np a dozen or- two. 
They are, of course, more shy than the others, but 
off the road and out in the prairie the hunter would, 
doubtless, find them more abundant.. I .spe_!ik of _ 
Kansas, for we have not seen one in Nebraska. 

The solitude of these prairies is often spoken 
of. They are solitary, but not the road ovef them;-
which is as populous· and active as any great '1igh• · 
way in the country~ You are scarceiy ev.er out of~ 
sight of wagons- one, two, three, four yoke ox 
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STORY· OF A CONTRACT. . .: .. 9· 

teams, a~d -on·e· and two span: muie" ~a~s.:· And 
this reminds me ofa story I promised to tell, in con..: 
nection with the remarkable twenty-ox teams men
tioned in my last. As ever in the Santa Fe trade, a 
high official in Washington· expressed great ·dissafis.. 
faction at the di]atoriness of the Quartermasters at 
Fort Leavenworth in starting ~ansportation out in 
the spring. He did not appear to know that, until . 
the grass grows on the Plains, the animals cannot be 
fed, and, consequently, cannot be sent out: They 
were alw~ys started about the middle of 1\fay, but 
that, he declared, would ne\·er do. He insisted on 
their starting the middle of April- came out him-
self and made the contracts accordingly-very easi-

·L ,' 
• :_,I'. 

. l'. 
I 

ly finding the contrac;tor that suited him. Having r· 
written triumphantly to Washington that he had l-
revolutionized the whole system of transportation ~; 
contracts,. and proportionately pleased with himse}4 t~_: 
be happened to ride out to -Salt Creek, three miles [ __ -.. ~.-
from Leavenworth, about the second week of l\fay, J-
and there, to his astonishment and disgust., found . ft 
encamped his teams, that he supposed a month on f 
the road to Santa Fli ! They had started, just as f_{_' 

they- agreed to! r 

The average daily time by the Government 00Dr--- T L F 
tract, by ox teams, is seven miles. I should rather 'rw.,~ lj 
say it is the minimum time. The mule teams con- 1 1. 

tract for twelve. Private enterprise is proverbially, · 1.·1 
ahead of Government, and the result of my inquiries . ~ 
among more than a hundred wagoners whom I have 
conversed with on the road is, that their ox tesnnA_ ff'f A f ' --. v" ... ., l; 
loading five thousand pounds and upward, average ,µ.,c;v ·, ·· 
sixteen, and the mules eighteen to twenty miles per J 
day. The teams are of four, six, or eight oxe -! 
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· One man~ who. has cr~ssed th~· Plains fourleen times, . · 
,. , · bad a train of seven wagons, drawn · by two oxen · 

~; •. each, and told me that be made twenty~five miles 
; •J : per day . . I am satisfied that bis .statement is CQr-

1· ~ i!"t ~· · ·-·~-- ; rect. His loads, of cours~, are proportionately light., 
I_ ;: · and the economy of time in yoking, unvoking, and 
L· ; berdiug twq instead of six or eight an~als, enables 

~' 
•' 

him to mak1e the additional miles. · . . 
Since leaving Leavenworth, we have passed on 

the road, in one week, six hundred and eighty wag
ons, mostly filled with freight-· - some of them with 
emigrants. More than half of these wagons are 
bound for Denver with freight.. On the ridge, eight
een miles long, between Rock Creek and the Little 
Blue, I counted one hundred bound for Denver. 
One train bad a complete quartz-crushing machine, 
boilers, steam-engine and all, for Central City. 

•. Several trains were for Virginia City, some for Em
pire City, for Utah, and for Oregon. For Denver, 
they get from six and . a half to eight cents per 
pound freight. It ought to be a money-making 
bnsiness,.for it costs nothing to support the animals, 
which ·feed on the broad pastures of the Govern
ment, and but little to support the ·men, who cook 
their own crude comestibles. · Indeed, the fast ox
team man told .me that bis men cost him nothing 
bnt the provisions they consumed, for they all went 
without wages - some for their health and some to 

·, work their passage. It may not be generally known 
. that a trip across the Plains for health is in the 
·west a well-recognized remedy for pulmonary and 
kindred ailings in their incipient stages. 
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LETTER m. 
FORT K.un:iq,r, NEBRASKA TERRITORY, June ll, 1866. 

STORlI·Bou:xn ! Arriving Saturday afternoon it 
was o?r intentioil to make Sunday a day of r~st ~ 
but ram, thunder, lightning, . ancl wincl ra(J'ed fro~ 
Satu~day ~vening ?ntil this morning. I p~ticularly 
mention wmd, for 1t has, in these regions, a strength 
an~ ~nduran_ce nowhere else equalled. Crossing the 
pr~mes be_hi_nd us, it would, in a clear atmosphere 
u~der a shmmg sun and bright sky, biuster and rush 
"?th such force ~s to render a ·march against it very 
difficult.,. and th1.s without the sli$htest apparent 
provocation ; for 10 other respects it would be a mild 
summer day. All that, however, was just the sigh
ing of the gentle zephyr (I grant you the zephyr was 
full grown and robust) to the performance of yes
terday. And then the. rain ! In " the States" - 88 

!hey t~rm it h_ere - a we11-bebaved exhibiting storm 
1s satisfied _with sports of the ring, and ground and 
lofty tumbling for a few hours - say six or eight· 
here it does not get under fair headway in much les; 
than twenty-four. Theri, such lightning! Such rain! 

I once heard a: man give as a reason for quitting 
Western Arkansas, that he wouldn't live in a coun
try where a man could n't lie down without being 
~rowned, nor stand up ·without being struck by 
lightning! · I feel justified on the same gr~unds, or 
rather waters, - for my tent was afloat last night.,-
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. FRUIT" TREES. -T-UF'A. 

. ·.in taking leave of the·V~ley of the Piatte with the 
least possible delay. · . . 

1 These · high wind:J are a se_rious Qbstacle- to the 
. ~_planting of fruit-trees in Northern Kansas, and we 

:. -'t-remarked that nearly all the farmers are endeavoring 
:.to procure a plantation of trees, mostly cottonwood, 
.: about their houses, as a preliminary shelter for their 
young orchards. Such is the rarity of trees, as you 
recede from the Missouri, that at length the eye rests 
upon a clump or cluster of them peeping from the 
bosom of some valley, with more pleasure than 
upon a lo\"c]y bouquet of camelias and roses in a 
city. I am speaking of Northern Kansas, where the 
great route west travels on a "divide." Going 
south, as you strike the creeks feeding the Kaw or 
Kansas, there is no want of every variety of fruit
trees in profusion. This scarcity of wood is, . how
ever, attended with one benefit, namely : the erec
tion of solid stone houses, material for which ap
pears to be abundant and excellent. I remarked at 
l\Iarysville, Kansas, several houses built of a stone 
identical, in every respect, with the Roman tuf a, 
used in the erection of the Coliseum, St. Peter's, and 
other monuments in Rome, and was informed that 
there are inexhaustible quarries of it in the neigh
borhood. 

I stop a moment here to chase my paper, which 
has blown out of my band, although covered by a 
tent- and there comes the rain again. 

"A soldjer'a life ill alwa111 gay." 

We have~ thus far, made rapid marches for a train 
of some forty-six mule wagons and sixty mounted 
men, ~aving come thirty, thirty-five, and even thirty-
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. . · .. EQU~ST.RIANISM, ~ PISTOLS.· 18 

~g~t.miles' a day •. on· one ~ccasion, I had for ~y 
. md1v1dnal share fifty miles, having preceded the · 

train, and gone seven miles too far. 
You gentlemen of the city think it qui~ an eqoest~

an performance to ride out some six miles and back 
Why, your legs are hardly stretched! Rise at thr~ 
in the morning, dean and feed your horse, get your 
own breakfast, ride forty miles without stopping, ex
cept to water, an_d then _let us hear from you. One 
pi_~~c of_ advice I will give you. For any fatigue 
ansmg from horseback riding, your true repose is 
not in lying down, but in walking. The pain is ·not . 
in the members stretched iu the saddle, but in the 
unemployed muscles, which stiffen, and can only be 
properly relaxed by motion. If. you are .under the 
stern necessity of going on horseback for some hun
dreds of miles, you will find the advice good. 

As advice is on the carpet, a word about pistols. 
The custom of carrying arms about the person in a 
civilized community is so . barbarous and cowardly 

. that no gentleman does it j but if you come out here, 
I could not advise yon to dispense with them - not 
that the inhabitants . are not civilized, but because 
you meet with some very irresponsible people on the 
road. One of our party, a civilian, who "'ould not 
be persuaded to go armed, was soddenly converted 
the other day. He rode ahead of the party out of 
Seneca, Kansas, and took the wrong road. ·He tells 
the story thus : -

" I bad gone about two miles, when I thought 
there was too much grass in the track, and soon was 
satisf;ied I was not on the grand route. Presently I · 
saw a horseman coming across the prairie. I waited 
in order to ask him for information. He soon came 
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14 J,.N ADVENTURE. - CH.~NGE OF SOIL. . . . 

up-· a heavy .. bcarded, bar~-looking· custo~er, on a 
California sa<ldle; with a pa.ir of pistols in his bel~ 
' Is this the . road to. Fort Kearney ? ' said I. 
' ,v-a-1-1,' said he, taking a mental inventory of my 
personal effects, accoutrt-menis, and point~ of my 
bor:se, 'it is the road to Fort Kearney, .but' -

,:.' Y oti mean,' said I, 'it's not the direct road. 
It's over there,' - pointilig north. · 

"' Yes.' . 
" ' '!'bank you,' and putting spurs to my horse, I 

galloped acro.,s the prairie. Once started, I di<l n't 
fear him, for I had a gc>0d hor~e ·under me, but I 
candidly acknowledge I would n't care to have such 
another interview. The man may have been per
fectly honest and inoffensive, but I should have felt 
more comfortable with a pistol in my belt.' " 

The pleasantest part of our journey, thus far, was 
our three days on the Little Blue, ascending a valley 
from one to two miles in breadth, the river fringed 
on one side or the other with a green belt of wiUQw 
and cottonwood. Leaving the river, vegetation 
changes as we reach an immense level plateau, 
stretching north to the Platte. Here we begin to 
see the aloe, prickly-pear, and saxifrage, and _from a 
rich black loam the soil now becomes sand and clay, 
with an occasional ugly alkaline crust upon it. It is 
said to be utterly ~terile, except in its wild grasses. 
The soil of the valley of the Platte is_ better, but 
crops cann_ot be raised, and the reason -want of 
rain - · somewhat surprises us after our experience 
of last night. Three dollars per bushel !Jas been 
paid for corn here within the past two years - the 
main c<tst being transpo.rtatioo from a distance. __ 

Ten days out one begins to feel the want of news-
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BRE~D .i1m: sTOXE. __;;_:SOMETIIING CHARMING. 15 . 

papers. In this 'piight, ·a misfortune befell ine the. 
other morning. · ,v e passed the Frankfort b'tation 
of the Overland l\Iail ·co_mpany, and seeing some 
passengers abo~t the door, I rode up and asked the· 
favor of any old newspaper they no longer -needed. . 
Out of six one only complied, and handed me - a 
scurrilous and disloyal sheet. I asked fo:,: bread, 
anq they gave me a st.one! 

Speaking of newspapers reminds me of schools. 
\Y c have r:;ccn but one .. on the route, although we 
may have pas::1ed others without knowing it. " 7e 
had been travelling over a dry ridge since four 
o'clock A. !\J., under a hot' sun, with horizon un
broken by tree or c1oud, when coming suddenly on 
the banks of the Vermilion, amidst running waters 
and grand clumps of trees, we saw something still 
more fresh and charming~ ,a group of children on 
their way to scbooL .. 

"All the little ooya and girls. 
With rosy cheeks and fluen curls, 
Ami i:pa.rkling eyes and teeth like pearla, 
Tripping and _skipping ran merrily•• 

through the greenwood after each other. I stopped 
t.o speak to them, as much as they would let me 
with their constant interruption of '' Are more sol
diers coming ? " There were fifteen in all - not 
one from Kansas, but two from Ohio, some from 
Illinois, Indiana, and l\linnesota, three frQ~, G~r
many. Presently along came the teacher,- a nice
looking young woman,-who replied, as I might 
have expected, to my question as to her native 
State, - " Connecticut, sir!" She has, she tells me, 
twenty-two pupils every day in attendance,- repre
senting twenty-one families, settled six miles up and 
down the river. 
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LE'.fTE.R IV. 

N~BRA.SKA. 
I 

Foar KE.\l!!,EY, [NEBRASKA TERRITORY, June 11, 1806. 

"Bun·.i1.o, buffalo?'' is the c_onstant inquiry of 
all tho::,;e in the party who are· on their fir::it trip 
across the Plains. " When shall we see· buffalo 1" 
'The anxiety of our country cousins to see the city
elephant could not be greater. And yet I venture 
the assertion that the wild buffalo is not so danger
ous an animal. 

But I forget. We did see a buffalo, and ~nex
pectedly soon,-in a field ten miles from Lel;lven
worth, - a real, live one, full grown, too. He was 
in a pasture, in close proximity to a hay-stack; had 
been brought in from the prairies a mere calf, and 
now stands, hirsute and shaggy, sad and tractable. 
Like unto the other reconstructed animal, he takes 
kindly ~ Government fodder, and cultivates amica
ble relations with the Commissary. 

The sight of our first real game was an event 
It was some thirty miles south of this. I was rid• 
ing ahead of our party, with a companion, when we 
remarked to our left, ont. on the prairie, six objects 
of unusual appearance. It toe>k us some moments 
to make up our minds they were game. cc Elk," said 
my friend. "Deer," said L We were both wrong, -
for as soon as they started it was p]ain from their 
motion that they were antelop~s.1 They were dis• 

1 They need be seen but once to be readily distinguished from deer. 
The deer leaps, the antelope skims o\"er the groand. 
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WILD BILL. - A RACE. 11 

covered an in.stant after by· th~ head of the· column~ 
and in a moment our greyhound, followed by the 
guide and hunter, star_ted in pursuit. 

By the way, I forgot to teU_you about our guide ·1 

- the most striking object in camp. Six_ feet, I 
lithe, active, sinewy, daring ·rider, dead shot with j 
pistol and ri~e, Ion~ locks~ fine. features and· mus- / 
tache, buckskm leggms, red shirt, .broad-brim hat, : 
two pisto]s in belt, rifle in hand -he is a picture.'. 
Has lived since be was eleven on· the prairies; when · 
a boy, rode Pony Express on the California route . 

. ' and durmg Hie war was scout and spy. He goes by 
the name of \Vild Bill, and tells wonderful stories 
of bis horsemanship, fighting, and hair-breadth es
capes. We do not, however, feel under any obliga
tion to believe them all. 

It was an exciting r~ce. The greyhound gaining 
on the .antelope, the horse doing his best ; for it is a 
remarkable animal that can run with an antelope. 
Among the Navajoe Indians the highest praise that 
can be made of a horse is to say, " He 'can cat.ch an 
ante1ope." But the Indian and Mexican horses are 
inferior to our blooded stock in speed. Faster and 
faster went the antelope, and faster sprang the grey-
hound, until we lost sight of them. I have seen the 
Derby Day at Epsom Races,-. nineteen of the best 
horses in England running, - but it was a tame af-
fair to this. When the guide returned he told us 

~·· ... 

...... '. 

-..... 

that if the· greyhound bad been trained he could ___ _ 
have caught the game. It did not know what to 
do, and would overtake the antelope and lie down,· 
waiting for the bunter to come up. 

In approaching Fort Kearney from the east, 
tweiity:.:six miles off, the eye rest.s for the first time 
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18 PLATTE VALLEY. -· PA. WNEES, 
.· . • 

since lea~iqg Leavemvorth upon a. iine of horizon 
.differing from the smooth, ocean-like verge of the 
prairie~ .An outline of mountain is seen - at least 
it looks like mountain by contrast. It is the sum
mit of th~ dunes or sand-hills which mark the line 
of demarcation between the high table-land of the 
prairie ·and the valley of the Platte. These sand
hills form a line of bluffs sometimes called "Coast 
of the Nebraska. " From the bluff, more than two. 
miles from the river where the road strikes in, the 
valley of the Platte, covered with grass of a richer 
green than that of the prairies, presents a lovely 
appea.rancc, as level as a floor ; the fort is easily dis
cernible across it, at a distance of eight miles. _ 

To-day two Pawnee Indians came into camp, -
two braves, - draped to the entire satisfaction of 
that ancient philosopher, who kept his single gar
ment wrapped round him until the fashions should 
settle down into something definite. Our chiefs 
bad on blankets - only these and nothing more ; and 
in point of fact,, without them they would have been 
in puris naturalibus. 

, Between the upper and nether mill-stone of their 
' traditional enemies - the Sioux on the north, and 

\ ) : _..., ·. the Apaches on the south - these poor Pawnees 
e!.J, · · (Cooper's copper heroes) have been nearly, in prairie 

parlance, wiped out. The remnant left are friendly 
to the whites, well behaved, and quite equal to their 
own number of Sioux in a fair fight. Tbre~ compa
nies of them enlisted and served during the war as 
mounted scouts, with great satisfaction to themselves 
and the Government.. 

To-d~y we saw a small squad of cavalry come in, 
Three out of five were Omaha Indians, 

. · .. -' . . .. 
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.A RANCBE, -- ADOBE. · · 19 

Shortly after ente~ini Nebraska, the· . first word'. 
you hear indicafo1g a current of civilization from the 
West, is the word Randie. . A tanche is not a 
dwelling, nor a farm-:-house, nor a store, nor a tavern, 
but all of these, and more. It is connected wit4 a 
large corral, and capable of standing au Indian_ siege • 
You can procure entertainment at them, - decidedly 
Nebraskaish, - and they keep for sale liquors,_ can~ed 
fruit, knives, playing-cards, sa.ddlery, and goggles -
Loth blue and gr~en. Their assortment of optical 
wares i:5 not large, though, and, not to put too fine 
a point upon it, they ha.Ye nothiug in that line but 
goggles. Jesting apart, they are here an article of 
prime necessity, aud you will find them on sale at 
every ranche on the plains, north and south. The 
prevalent heat, dust, and glare niake them almost; 
indispensable. I saw, among other wares, some· 
hal1dsome buckskin gloves, manufactured by th_e ·; , ~ .~ c.'. 
l\lormons at Salt Lake City, which they sell cheaper ' (" · ·· · 
than Eastern ; so look out for a counter-current in 
the commercial stream, 

1 

Descending the sand-hills ioto the valley of the r 
P]atte, you see your first adobe _building, and thence.I 
they meet your eye all along the road. . Strictlyi , 
speaking, it is not adobe, (which is brick, regularly; (i...;J .. :,-~'....:... 
moulded, and burned in the sun,) but terrero,-1 be4 
l~eve that is ~he Spanish term, -being simply prai-\ 
r1e sod, cut m blocks of two feet by one foot aud al 
half, and three or four inches thick. They are laid,\ 
grass down, in walls three feet thick, and make the\ 
coolest house in summer, and warmest in winter, 
known in this region. Such a building st.ands an i 
Indian siege better than any other, as _ it is J~possi-J' 
ble to fire it, and arrows can do it no damage. , 

. ~-~· . .. 
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!· ' : Fo~t Kearney was established as·~. ~antonment in -
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1843, by Colonel James Stephen Kearney, (the uncle 
of Gei:cral Phil. Kearney,) commanding three com
panies of the First United States Dragoons. A few 
adobe buildings were at once put up, and in 1_8-16 it 
was created a regular post. Of fort there is no 
longer any vestige, the pickets and block-house put 
up for defense against Indians having loua since 
disappeared. 

0 

The garrison, consisting of a. fow scattered build
ings of inferior class, and quartcrmaster'8 stables is 
situated about three quarters of a mile from ·~he 
south bank of Platte River, and two miles north of 
the ridge of sand bluffs which, for hundreds of miles 
form _the southe:n hound:""y of Platte Valley proper: 
Nothmg gr?w.s rn the neighborhood, and supplies of 
every description must be brought from a distance. 
Corn is a dollar and a half per bushel; whisky ten 
dollars per gallon, and other things in proportion. · 

Canned meats, fruits, and vegetables are (of ne
cessity) used to a great extent. I never before un
derstood where the outlet existed for the immense 
quantities prepared in the Eastern cities. Every 
ranche from here to California, and down to l\.lexico, 

, buys largely of them. 
Kearney City - familiarly and disrespectfolly 

known to Nebraska teamsters as " Adobe Town " -
is two miles west of the fort, and rejoices in some -~ 
ten or a dozen stores and the "Kearney Herald,', a 
weekly paper which contains some stunning adver• 
tisements, mainly of ranches up and down the val
!eY: Among others, ijam. Hyde, in closing a flour-
1sbmg announcement of his Valley Rancbe, says : 
" Be pleased to give us a caJI, and taste of the 

vi:mds, smell of a s~ile, ~nd loose your· a,riim~ls to: . ·.· 
the forage, anq if you don't go· aw~y feeling better; 
your stock moving livelier, and. your whole outfit 
looking refreshed, then say Sam. Hyde is n't a good 
rancheman. Don't forget the place - Valley Ranche, 
situated in the very heart of that Canaan-like val• 
Icy, the charming Platte." All of which is what 
printers. call " displayed" in the .largest and most 
ornamental type of the " Kearney Herald." 
- \Ve encamped elcYcn ti1iles west of Fort'Kcarney, 
la~t evening, at a point where the roa<l strikes the 
river. The number of wooded it,lands here, pictur
e~quely grouped, remind you vividly of the Thou
sand Islands of tbe St. Lawrence. The Platte River 
rises at the base of Fremont's Peak, i~ the Wind 
River range of the Rocky :i\~ountains, its main 
branch flowing directly east to the Missouri. Its 
name - Platte -is said to be significant of the 
character of this shallow and many-channeied river, 
which is platted into myriads. of islands and sand
bars. One of these islands, known as Grand Island, 
was, a few years ago, ninety miles long-· probably · 
the largest river island in the world. The new 
channels, forced by high water, have recently cut it 
into four islands. Counting the Sweetwater, its 
main branch, the Platte River is nine hundred miles 
in length.. It is utterly worthless for the purposes of 
navigation, the quicksands of to-day filling the chan-
nels of yesterday. . · _ . C'"~'-(,·Ci~, J .. 

At Kearney City. is statio~ed ~n officer wit~ a l .! 
small squad of soldiers, charged with the execution i 11-a.. ,# 

f I ·~· o the order from department headquarters, li.ot to I · '-
allow. emigrant or other trains to go west of that I 
point unles~ properly manned and armed against I 
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possible attacks· of h~stite · In<li~ns: No train is al
lowed to proceed unless ati.ended by men capable of 
fighting, and foJly armed· and cqt1ipped, . A train 
too weak to protect itself must halt until it can join 
another train sufficient at least to make up the mi~ 
imam force required by the order. 

I a:::.certained from the officer on duty there th~t 
~ince 1\lay 15, emigrant t~ains have gone west from 
Kearney City at the rate of eighty wagons and one 
hundred and sixty people (men, women, and children) 
per day. This computation is exclusive of freighters' 
trains, which exceed the emigrant train::; in number 
of wagons, but not in people. The freight trains 
are on the roa<l all the time·, going and coming, have 
all their teamsters armed, and do not require the sur
veillance necessary for the emigrants. It would be 
within bounds to say that one hundred and fifty 
wagons pass west daily, during the season. I insert 
an extract from the Keamey City paper giving the 
departures for two days. -The list, I am informed, 
is not foll: -

LIST OF FREIGH TERS' AND PILGRIMS• TRAINS ORGANIZED AT 

AND PASSING WEST OF KEARNEY. 

"June 5 - Condui:tor John Shaum, 23 wagons, 3i men, 34 
revolvers, 20 guns, 2 women; bound for Denver. 

" June 6 - Conductor J. S. :Miller, 33 ox wagons, 42 men, 25 
revolveN, 15 guns, 3 women, 7 children; bound for Denver. 

'·' Conductor Hannon Kish; 20 ox: wagons, 80 men, 8 guns, 28 
re,·olvers; bound for Denve:-. · 

"Conductor S. l\I. Scott, 32 wagons, M men, 34 revolven, 
20 guns; bound for Salt Lake." 

1 The term Pilgrims (or emigrants first came into use at the period otthe 
bea,-y Mormon travel-the llormona styling themselves "Pilgrima to the 
promised 1and or l:tah." The word has been retained on the Plains, and 
applied indiscriminately to all ~migrants. 
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A matte~ ~f iritere~t jus~ ~~w for. Kearney is·the 
·completion of the railroad from Omaha. The comd 
pany expect it to be finished in August ?'1en, an 
are now laying rail at the rat~ of one mile and a 
half per day. If the Iowa ra~lroad were ~mpleted, 
so as to make the connection from Ch~cago :!'° 
Omaha, across the State of. Iowa, the Pac1~c Rail
road from Omaha woul<l be far ahead of all its com
petitors. 
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LETl'ER V. 

. 'BA.~KS OF THE Rl\'ER l'LA'ITE, } 

(Thirty-four mik-s W. of Plum Creek,) 
:Xt:nP..\!>K-\ T•:1m1Tm:Y, Jun~ 13, 1866. 

,v-E to,day passed very near the spot designated 
by acts of Congrc~s as the point where the various 
lines of railroad intended to reach the Pacific Ocean 
must concentrate; the exclusive privileges of the 
remainder of the route to · be accorded to the one 
first at. that point ~th a completed road. The place 
designated is at the intersection of the one bundreth 
meridian of longitude and the Republican Fork of 
the Kansas. 

From all I can learn, the ·railroad from Omaha 
appears to have, in point of time, what is called the 
inside track· but whether its want of connection . ' 
east of Omaha may, ~r not, prejudice its claim, I 
am not sufficiently familiar with the act of Congrees 
t.o decide. 

The Indian name of this stream is" Nebraska," -
the Shallow River, -but it is n~w universally called 
the Platte. The etymology of the word " Platte," 
given i~ my last, is the one adopted in Nebra1:1ka, 
the river being so called, they say: from the fact _!hat 
it plats out the islands and its banks, in its rapid 
and erratic course. The derivation appears to me 
far-fetched and forced. Without knowing· it posi
tively - for I have never heard it suggested - I feel 

... .. ...... !. 

. . 

. .. _. .. 
. · ... . , 
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almost certaiai that the·. n:i~e of Platte was given. it 
as follows: -

The boatmen and hunters who accompanied the 
·early explorers, ~ere Canadian voyageurs and "cou
reurs des bois,'' and after $ome hundreds of miles' 
experience _of the river, spreading indefinitely in 
width, with low, level banks, scarcely a foot· or two 
higher than the _stream, they must inevit0:bly have ex
claimed, " .Dien! qu'elle Pst done plate, cette rivfrte.!" 
'l'bc worclp/,,fr, repeated in Englisl1, was ncces::iarily 
spcllcd -wi_th two f:,., to follow the French pronuncia
tion, and I am well satisfied that this is the origin· 
of the name Platte. 

Ascending from Fort Kearney, the hills that 
bound the river on the south, running with it at a 
distance varying from a half to three miles, treeless 
and shrubless at the start:, become gradually barren 
even of grass, and increase in sterility and broken 
outline until you have a range of cones, caps, aaid 
peaks of almost naked earth, .pierced and separated 
by deep canons~ In places, tbe river is beautiful_to 
the eye, sometimes as broad as the St. Lawrence at 
:Montreal, studded with innumerable i$lands of every 
sizP. and form, and fringed ( mostly on both sides) 
~ith picturesque trees. As I write, looking across 
a stretch of rich meadow prairie, on which oar 
horses are feeding, at the shining water, reJieved by 
the emerald of the green i:slets and the heavy bor
der or large dark trees, to the distant frontier of hills, 
I have as beautiful a landscape ·before· me as an 
artist need wi~h. 

We have left civilization, and are in_ the Indian's { 
land. No more houses, farms, fencel.'\, gardens, or- i 

chards or fields. At the solitary rancbe -each one l 
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26 GENTLE SAVAGE. ~ INDIAN TREATIES. 

many ~iles from the next, a man meets. you .with. 
pistols in his belt, and you hear from him that as 
soon as the Cheyennes, Sioux, and Arrapahoes have 

·, eaten rip the provisions they are now receiving while 
in attendance at the treaty at Fort Laramie, he ex
pects to be attacked by them. The treaty will last, 
they sav as Iona as the sugar the Indians get. They 

. ., ' b 
· never knew it to be otherwise. The Indians them-

sclve:,, in aoina to Laramie, made sport of the treaty, 
b ::, . l ,, . d" . 

and say they will make one "so ong - 111 1cat111g 
the latit thumb-joint on the hand. I have convcr~cd 
with the dwellers in the ten ranches. from here to 
Fort Kearney, and they all tell substantially the same 
story. Notwithstanding treaties and the most solemn 
promises on the part of the savages, they look for an 
outbreak, with the usual Indian barbarities and hor
rors, as certainly as the leaves fall. 

The trouble appears to be that these Indians have 
'.:,·.·.; not been thoroughly whipped. They despise the 

whites and their government, for they cannot un
derstand that we should not. chastise them if we 

' have the ability to do it. Their successive massa· 
\ cres have been rewarded with treaties and presents. 
H a force stl'ong enough to subdue them is sent out, 
they immediately sue for peace, and, of course, it is 
granted them in spite of all their treachery. Were 
we to do otherwise, and give them no quarter, there 
would be a cry of cruelty and oppression that would 
deafen Congress and the country ; and yet year after 
year, the dreadful farce goes on. Wheaever our 
friends, the savages, run short of powder, lead, and 
blankets, they have an inexhaustible store-house from 

1 
.... 

which to draw. They are not at all embarrassed. 
They step down to the Plains, plunder a few wag-

' , 
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ons, ~urder a few emigrants-. - a fo~e fa sent aftet 
~hem ~ they sue for peace - have a treaty, with 
its usual accompaniment .of presents~ get what 
they want- and ~egin over agai1i when they s_ee 
fi ' . 0 t. Some eight thousand of them have been· for 
the ~as: two months at Laramie " negociating " -
and it 1s suppoi:ed the treaty will cost the Govern
ment more than half a million of dollars. 

If the expenditure were of any avail, well· and 
gq~d; but CYery one knows it is ·not of ·the slightest. 
It 1s very true that the Indians do not act all the 

• 0 
money appropriatec.1. l\Iuch of it is intercepted and 
stolen before it reaches them, and the amount of 
corruption generated by this useless and vicious sys
tem of Indian treaties is precisely one of the strong
est arguments against its existence. 

The nature of the outrages and barbarities perpe- l ; . 
trated by these savages is not, I think, generally un- '\· 
derstood at the East. l\furder and scalping are 
their mildest features. Their treatment of women J 
and young girls beggars description. I was in l\[in. 
nesota during the dreadful Sioux outbreak of· 1862, 
and I speak within bounds in saying that it is im
possible to write in English a description of the hor
rors inflicted on women. A man face to face with 
another man, would find it difficult to tell them! 
Language cannot render them. 
. And yet the men who have made their wild prai

ne home in these ranches, are willing to remain and 
brave it out. I said to one, " Of course, as you ex• 
pect the Indians down upon you, you will leave 
your ranche and place your family in safety ! " 
"No," said he;" where should I go? - All I have is 
here, They burned my house and killed my stock 

.. 
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two years ago, and I'll stay and see it out.t'
Another whom I asked what he would do, replied, 
"Give 'em the best I've got," pointing to his rifle. 

An hour ago, about sunset1 I strolled up to the but 
near which we are camped. The wife of the rai1che 
man was watering a straggling little evergreen, 
growing at her door. On the door-sill sat a bright
eyed, flaxen-haired little child. The mother returned 
my "good-evening," with a sad expre8sion. Poor 
evergreen ! Poor child! Poor mother! 

'l'hese ranches are seen at a distance of from four 
to six miles on these dead le,els, and loom up like a 
Fortress l\lonroe, or a CaRtle St. Angelo. A stable 
or house with its square openings for light and air, 
resembles, at a short distance, a brown stone fort; 
with embrasures. The dwelling is sometimes adobe, 
but more frequently a solidly built log house, much 
more compact and strong than our Ohio log hnts, 
and a corral of pickets or adobe, constitute the 
prairie castle. 

The last ranche I passed - a new one - was 
built of cedar logs, hauled forty-five miles. 

( I have been surprised to find the cactus growing 
':; : in great variety and profusion "in so high a latitude 
! as this. Within the past four days I have seen a. 
! dozen different kinds; some of them of great beauty. 

If I had been told a month ago that the cactm1 grew 
in latitude forty-one, I should have doubted it. 

Thermometer yesterday morning at 3.30 A. M., 45°. 
This morning at the same hour, 57°. This evening 
at six P. M., 76°. 

\~. 

\ · .. \:-, 
' '·'.. 

LETTER VI. 

lfoRROW'S RA.NORE, ON TllE PLA'i'l'E, l 
NEBRASKA TERRITORY, Jurie 15. f 

FoRT l\IcPherson, named after the aallant Gen-- . . b 
eral l\foPherson, who fell in front of Atlanta, was 
hastily established as a post during the war by some 
volunteer troops. The winter quarters, huts of cedar 
logs, erected by them, with a stockade flag. a-staff. a 
~ • J ' 
1ew pieces of small artillery, and quartermaster's 
~uildings, constitute the post- It is at present gar
rtSoned ~y two companies U. S. Volunteers, and two 
compames Regular Cavalry. I 

The place is designated on some of the mli.ps as 
Cottonwo_od, and is ninety-five miles west of Fort 
Kearney. We laid over here this morning to rest 
and shoe our horses, and have made only an after. 
no~n's • march to_-day,. twelve miles, to this point, 
which 1s at the Junction of the North and South 
Fork of the Platte. 

I mentioned in my last, the change in the charac
ter of the hills on the south bank of the Platte, 
which we ~re ascending. 

For the last fifteen mil~s our route rises rapidly, 
and the hills approach the river denuded even of the 
scant herbage with which they are clothed near Fort 
Kearney, arid and broken into separate and rugged 
peaks and elevations, like some gigantic ocean 
breaker dashing its immense volume into a hundred 
different waves. Th~re is a striking similarity be. 
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cedar, and th~ ca,~p wa~ filled 'with' i~ ~~~~a. Our 
route to-day has been monotonous. Passed a 'train 
o! thirt~-one wagons bound for Salt Lake City, all 
six or eight ox teams, ~rrying freight, three to four 
thousand pounds each load. They travel an average 
of seventeen miles a day, and expect to reach their 
dest.ination by the end of August. Their freiahtis 
paid eighteen cents pe~ poun1, from Nebraska t>Citj~ 

As we march there 1s great increase of dead ani• 
mals fallen by the wayside, mostly oxen. The car• 
casses ~~on disappear here, showing the presence of 
the prame wolf, whose sharp howl we sometimes 
hear in the night. _ 

,--v e have not much ice-water, but soda-water is 
to be had in every puddle by the road-side and the 
ground is covered, where it has stood, with a white 
incrustation. Properly enough, a station called Al
kali is just ahead of us. · . · 
· " Thermometer at 3i A. M., 57°; 3 P. M., 72~0 

• 6 
P. M., 69°." Dry stuff-figures about the ther~:m. ,, . 
eter. p~rhaps you think. Not dry to everybody. 
Even distances and the price of freight., interest 
many. H I were to indite a page or two about the 
the prairie flowers, - the large patches of blue eu
toca, the artemisia, glittering like silver as the wind 
turns its leaves to the sun, the acres of heliantbus 
~nd golden coreopsides, the :fragrant phl_oxes, rndbeck-
1as, azure larkspur, purple psilotria ; the quantities 
of cacti, pink, red and yellow, the islands of sweet
briar in the ocean of prairie grass, - your bosi ness 
man, who wants " facts, sir, facts! " would set it 
down as nonsense, and so your poor correspondent, 
after a hard day's ride, having risen aLthree .A. M. 

scribbling with a ~ead-pencil, paper oii' koee, at set 
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·suNRISE ,A.ND SUNSET,.-.. A.MERICA. V8, ITALY, . . . 

of 1mn, in front of his tent, has before bis ey~s the 
fear of dissatisfying many, with no certainty of pleas-
ing even a few. · 

We passed .O'Fal1on's Bluff to-day-named af
ter a hunter killed there by the Cheyenn·es. The 
Bluff is sandy, and not very high. The road passes 
~round, and strikes the river above it again, coming 
m at the bank through a lane of cottonw~od, wil
low, and innumerable bushes of sweet-briar, loadina 
the air with fragrance. A hum of grntification ra~ 
through the party. ::\-Inch sa11d and sun, and the 
shade of nothing but telegraph-poles all along the 
road, made it an oasis on the desert route. -

SuXD.AY, Jvn.e 17, 

WE have glorious risings and settin!!S of the sun. 
With reveille at three, we are usuau; standing by 
our horses waiting for the bugler to sound cc mount " 
when the rich sunlight, bathing the clouds in gold, 
spreads over valley and river. Each sunset is de-; 
clared more magnificent than the last, and some- · 
times the question is asked if this is as !!rand as an :: 
Italian sunset, showing how deeply rooted in our ,.<t 
literature is the English belief on that subject. It 0 V 

is· all very well to declare an Italian sunset magnifi-
cent, as compared with English leaden skies, bnt it 
is simply absurd for an American to adopt the idea 
and apply it to his own country. __ 

Graves by the roadside increase in number. I, 
saw but few in Kansas. To-day ,,•e passed many. 
Two small pieces of board, one of them rudely let- :.!, ,J,i 
tered, usually ~ark the places of burial. Some of ·r ,1,'I,·· 
them are without name or date. 1\1.any are the [ · 
graves of soldiers or travellers killed by the Indians.\ 
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l\Iost of them are of those who. died by the wayside, 
travelling from their home to a distant land .of prom
ise, to which, indeed, let us hope, they have gone. 
One grave, off the road some distance, on a solitary 
hillside, bears an inscription on its rude headboard, 
evidently rpade from a portion of a wagon, more 
remarkable than any I ever saw, and, touching and 
beautif~l in its simplicitj. It is 

\VO MAN. 

7 p. 11r. Shades steal over the soft outline of 
the hills, across the Platte, and the sun sets in an 
unclouded horizon. '.rhermometer, 3} A, M,1 44°; 3 
P, M,1 90°; 6 P, M., 80°.-

To-morrow we reach Fort Sedgwick, and leave 
Nebraska for Colorado. 

BANKS OF THE SOUTH FORK OF TlfB. PLATTE} 
(near Beauvais Ranche), 

OLD C.ALIFOR.~IA :CRoss1:sG, Mo:sn.AY, June 18, 1866.• 

WE rise as we advance, and a few miles further 
on shall be three thousand feet above sea leveL 
The valley narrows, the river grows smaller, and the 
hills lower and bleaker. We passed through some 
twenty acres of cactus this morning, most o( it of 
what is called the prickly-pear variety. Some of the 
bunches were from ten to fifteen feet in diamet.er. 
They are just beginning to flower, the bunches bear
ing from fifty to one hundred flowers. These are in 

. great variety of colors- straw, buff, -pink, red, &c. 
. Thermometer to-day, at 3! A. M., 58°; 3 P. 111.1 77°; 
5 P. M., 85°; 7 P, 2\1., 62°; 9 P. M,1 68°. 

Graves by the roadside still increase in number. 
To-<lay for· the first time . we saw one with a·. 
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· CHRISTI.AN OR PAGAN? ,· 35. 

cro~s on it. How much to be regretted tha( the 
s~cred emblcm ~f man's redeinptio~ aud hope of a 
blessed immortality,· should be banished from such 
a spot! . In our elegant mctropoJitaq cemeteries, io 
whose adornment all the erudition of theology, arch
itecture, sculpture, and sacred history is laid under 
contribution, prominent place can be found for the 
Roman cinerary urn, - meaningless in such a place, 
-"for the ram's head, typical of pagan sacrifice, for 
the reversed toreh, .cm blcmatic of heathe1i <l<~pair 
beyond the grave, for the links and triangles of mod~ 
ern profa'ne societies; for any thing, in .short, but th~ 
Cross, the highest, holiest symbol of Christianity. 
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FonT SEDGWICK, (Five miles west of Julesburg,) l 
COLORADO TEIUUTOllY, MONDAY, June, 1866. f 

Jur.ESBURG has six houses, ·including a store, 
adobe-yard, blacksmith shop and - billiard saloon! 
This last institution has been established but a short 
time, . .and at its advent., 

"All the world wondered; " ;.··.J 
t~ 
Ii~ . -. that is, ~11 the world in Julesburg. 
, : :i'. 1 f i_: · · At Fort Sedgwick, this grand territorial highway 
f, ,~ , , branches. . Wagons, emigrants, and trains for l\lon-
J .; {: t.ana, Wyoming, Idaho, Oregon, and some portions 
t ; of Utah and California, cross the South Fork of the 
!f !i Platte and go by the Lodge Pole Creek and Fort 
f J : Laramie routes. The South Fork is fordable here, ri;·b ~ 
" and a ferry-boat is now nearly completed, to be used i:~n 
,.-r rl)! _.;. at;~! ;::~ick is the most important of the mili-
;; .;, ,- tary posts on this route. As already stated in a pre-
t 1 r. :.1 viom:1 letter, these· forts are mere posts or garrisons, 

'

:.'!~i ! <J1 ~ having no defensive works whatever. Sedgwick 
, '' :~\.;Y ~ '\, ~! was established in 1864, and is now a four-company 
I: -·: l i c' ~ po::;t, garrisoned by 1wo companies of the 5th United 

ltj·.·.;~.J States Volunteers, one company of the 18tli Regu-
lars, and one company of the 2d United States Cav-i :\ ; · alry; all under the command of Captain Nei~ of 

I
. · ;:: the 18th Regulars. It is the best-or9ered and dis-

j l',;-l' ., 
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ciplined fort we· haV'e seen \~nee leaving 'Leaven- . 
worth. The position is commanding; being high, 
and yet very near the river. A point ·called Pilot 
Knob, on the highest elevation of. the · range of hills 
behind, affords a mag1iificent view of the two Forks 
of the Platte, the Republican Fork, a grand sweep 
of prairie, and the distant Bear Buttes, called by 
some the Bare Beauties ! - beauties not even 

'' Dans le ~imple appareil " 

of the one " snatched from slumber.'' 
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The surgeon at this post insists that the entire I (. {'' · 
Platte Vd aJie~

1
~s suscehptiblef ofhasNh~

1
gh aFstat.chof cukl- . ) i, 

ture an 1erb 1ty as t at o i e 1 e. - or _t e sa e · /I' 
of the Valley itself, and the future State of Ne- ;il; 

braska, I sincerely hope he may be right:. Irrigation ·: · 1 <J/:' 
is bis remedy. The Valley, and in f~ct ~earl! all} · '/ J.,.,_r·" .. @.'j 
the State, wants water and wood. Irrigation IS to h v1 · , al~ 
cure the first defect., and the d_iscovery of coal ihe · '.1/;i 
second. With the exception of some cedar up t~h · ;H~ 
canons, difficult of access and more difficult to o Jlt 
tain, t~ere is no ~ood; and fuel is hauled to ~ort_ ·:~f~ 
Sedgwick from distances of forty to seventy mileti,! ~), \ 

at a cost of mor~ than ~ne hundred dollars per ~rd·.!.,.: L :.::.i .: •. ·i 
The l~mber w1th ~b1ch they are now erecting/ , ~·,~ . '.f ) 
houses m Julesburg 1s brought by wagon from Den- i:t t 
ver, and costs ei~hty dollars p~r thousand. - On the\ i/~~ 
Platte below, a fringe of trees 1s almost everywhere 

1
. {i·;. 

visible along the river; but, in as~nding ~h~ South } ;;, 
Fork, you may travel a long day's JOmney without a , 1 'l 
tree in sight.. } 1 

. We have not ascended on our route for several ;;lj 
days without result. Fort Sedgwick is 3,660 feetj~~ .fl 
above the level of the sea. G ~ , 1 ~ -;,. 1, 

\( ~ 0:..°1 ;;j' !' 
~ \ \( }[ ·\ 
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LIGHTh"ING:-STRUCK. 

· · J'llne 19, 1866. · · 

l\b journal of yesterday was interrupted by the 
most startling incident of our travel thus far. An 
angry-looking storm, that had been gathering since 
four o'clock, burst upon our camp at about 6 P . M., 

in rain, thunder, · lightning, an4 hail. I _have seen 
heavier rain and bail, but the lig~tning had. terrify
ing, grand, forked tongues, and the usual descending 
flashes were its simplest expression. Against the 
black curtain of the sky it formed a quivering lattice
work of lh·i<l fire. The crashes and peals came near<'r 
and more deafening, until sud<l~nly two vivid strokes 
fell within a moment of each other, which, we were 
certain, must have struck within the camp~ I looked 
out of our tent, as well as the dashing rain and 
blinding light would allow, and within fifty yards of 
it I saw a mule ju~t stricken down. The .animal 
gave one convulsive shudder and was dead. Nearer 
t.o us, almost at the same instant., we saw a man falL 
We ran t.o his assistance. Fortunately he was 
only stunned. He rallied in the course of _half an 
hour, and described his sensation fro~ the shock 
thus: "I thought my back was broken,. and my 
mouth appeared to be full of vinegar." Experiment
ers in electricity will appreciate the latter effect. 

While the mule that was struck st.ood in the lowest 
ground in camp, on the more elevated places, ·within 
sixty feet, were wagons and elevated tent-poles, all 
with more or less iron about them, unharmed! The 
storm passed down the Valley, where it appeared to 
be raging with unabated vigor for more than an 
hour after it left us. 

Thermometer yesterday (18th}, at 3.30 A. x., 58°; 
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3 -P. M., 77°; 5 _P. M.1 85°; 7 P, ~- · (after the ·storm), · 
62°; 9 P, M,, 58°. · . . 
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··1 .. We made a short tweh•e-mile march this P. M. r 
More cactus. I should be afraid to say how many / i ,...,-;-;_1;, 
acres of i_t we passed over, Jest you might doubt my l-~ ':' .... .;f 
estimate. Amoug the colors I had not before re-J 
marked were lemon, maroon,' aud,a beautiful cherry . 
with a silver-white edge. Any half-dozen of them1 

woold make a garden the centre of attraction for a ~ 
whole city. Besides the birds I ha.ve . already men-: , ·: 
tioncd, I saw to-day several flocks of ducks, curlew, · - · . " 
and the red-winged· blackbird. .. 
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